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brady, new Chairman of the
’Division of Social Sciences
At the last Board of Trustees meeting,
the Division of Continuing Education
was created. The original plans included
Joseph Nielson as the Chariman of the
Dvision.However, with the retirement of
Dr. Jennings as Chairman, of the Dvision
of Social .Sciences»
Melson thought
he could best serve in this capacity.

So, with Dr. Nielson going to this
post, a vacancy* for the offi® o f chair
man of the div|uon - remained open.
Beginning on September 5, 1977,
Curtis Brady will take over this posi
tion. Brady has been Dean of Studeriffl
for-tne past seven
and Dean of Men
for three years before th a t He considers
the move as an exciting and important
»chance. for him to be creating not only
professionally but also pffignally.
This new division’s^m airf: function
is to serve the educational needs o f the
localBeommunity and of the Central
Educational ~ Zone for persons aboil®
college age. This includes people who
startedRollege la in those who dropped
out of college, and graduates who desire
. additional educational experiences.
This division i i ' also concerned with
reaching the precollege age people
through music and basketball camps.
Brady considers this to be an eMellentrecruitment tool because it enables these
people to identify 'with the college
even before they are able to attend.
Some o f the future plans include a

'foreign travel program wtiich-could in, elude either summer gfhool abroad or
overseas travel with or without credit.
Another important area is that of senior
citizens.. By 1980 one q u a rte ||o f the
.population will be 65 or older. These
people are al® interested in various pro
grams.
Pat Duncan, - former Drector of
Recruitment, has taken S H the post o t |
Directp- of Financial Aids. This p B t
was vacated by Mr. Cruz, who has taken a
position at the low aiffltrict Camp. Mr.
Duncan has an M ounting backSm nd
with a ten*year employment as antatis®
~ tical accountant.
The fun® on of this office is to qoor-‘
dinate all student financial aids. ¿¡Ms esti
mated that three million dollars in funds
will pass through this office.
While serving as D re e ® of Recruit
ment Mr. Duncan instituted ® program
of having key people across the zone
act as official repre®Rraves for the
college at various func® ns Hich ascollege career night in highRhools and at
receptions held after away basketball

Pat
cial Aids

of Finan

games. In these programs there was a
time of questions and answers. He found
that one of the biggest-concerns was
that of finanejm aids. He sees his office'
as a chance t® minister to the students
and to be sensitive to the {filings of
others — not only here but also across
the zone. I
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‘Where the Spirit o f the Lord®! there is liberty. ;

Special Election Issu e

A REVERSAL
OF R O L E S

minister and has also had great success as
a leader and special speaker.
His weekly television program has
been warmly received. '
.London- comes - to College Church
. with the de^re that Christians will deepen
their spiritual committment. He will be
speaking in chapel each morning and at
College Church at 7:00 pm every night
except Sun da®! (6 :00 pm).

The time has come again for a reversal
of social roles. It will be the guys who sitby the telephone and eagerly anticipate
a call from the girls : this week.
. Yes,Htss Twirp Week! All courageous
ONC gals will be escorting grateful mal«to the various fun-filled ^activities sponBored by WRA. This senjfster, Twirp
Week holds a list of fantastic events for
twirp couples,
Wednesday, at 8:30 p.m. in Chalfant,
there will be a Stage-Band concert for
$.50 a person,
Petra-In-Concert,.-Sponsored by the
Baseball Beam, will be. the F ridai night
activity. Saturday night the baseball team takes
on the Chicago Bears in an exhibition
basketball game at the King Upper
Grade Center. Tickets are $2.00.
The activities provide the incentive;
the girls must provide the action.
(Howeve® singles are also invited to any
of the activities.)

CINDY ELECTED
WIM PRESIDENT

London to
Spark
Revival Flame
Reverend H.B. London® J r ® will
start Revival fires burning this Sunday
night a t College Church.
' London is.pastoring the First Church
of the Nazarene -in Salem, Oregon,
and has been an ordained Nazarene
minister for the past twelve years. He has
served pastorates in California and Ore
gon.
A graduate o f Pasadena Nazarene
College and Nazarene Theological Semi
nary, London recently toured the Holy
Land; this has greatly enhanced his
ministry.
London’s Salem Church is the fastest
growing church in the denomination.
He h a s'a tremendous gift as a pulpit

Cindy Olmstead, a junior, home economics nifflS at Olivet, wa® recently..
elected presidenBaf WIM at a regional ':
• convention in Chicago, WIM is the only!
. Regional Home Economics Association in the United States.
WIM’s. objectives are to bring home ,
economic^tudents and faculty together
annually. They 1) explore the field of
home' fgonomic™ and discover profes
sional opportunities available; '2# pro- mote further intérest in the development
of home e®>nomics®Sthin member
campuses and the community; 3) provide
and exchange idea® between home sm>- '
nomit^Hollege chapters; and 4) provide
1 opportun jMlfeo develop leadership quali- :
ties. 7
Each year WIM offers challenging
speakers, current consumer information^
tourj; of diverse Chicago businffl® and
■stimulating discussions in areas such as
interior decorating, home-economics id
journalism, food services, current trends
in foods, clothing designing, textiles,
' consumer relations and child and family
services.
WIM is a nonprofit organization.
Operational funds are obtained from
companies, schools, professional dona-

Twirp Week

® Listen, Willard, when you said that your
friend Ben was a pest, you weren’t kid
ding! He thinks -he’s the big cheese around here. I never dreamed my twirp
date would turn out like this! Get back,
Rat Fink, or I’ll slam your tail in the
door!!” |
tions, plus- conferenc® registration fees.'
WIM is operated by a Board of Drectors
composed of aRtudent officer and an'
■advisor from each of the five states.
All colleges in Wisconsin, Illinois, Io
wa, Indiana and Michigan ..which offer a
degree in home economi® nfay become
members of WIM. "
Guest school® from the surrounding
states are also invited each year to the
WIM convention.

P ■2

L etters

p. 3

A.S.G. Platform s

p. 8

Track Team

----- ^
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P E T R A HAS
I T S OWN T Y P E

TIGERS TO
TACKLE BEARS

The Baseball Team, through the cour
tesy of Eileen Adams and Curt Ralston,
is sponsoring an evening of music featur
ing a group comprable to Crosby, Stills,
Nash & Young called Petra.
Petra was first organized in Septem
ber, 1972, and has been playing at ■
high schools, churches, coffee houses
and at various colleges across the U.S.
<since then.
Petra has a type all its own but spe
cializes in blues, blue-grass and mellow
rock. They also do some comedy during,
their performances and perform such
songs as “I’ll Fly Away” , » ‘Backsliding
Blues’’ and “I’m Not Ashamed.’B |
The group has four- instrumentalists
who play the bass guitar, acoustic guitar*
banjo, mandolin, and drums. The group
is able to blend their music, comedy, and
styles into a message from the Lord to
+heir audiences.
Petra will be here on Friday, March 18,
at 8:00 p.m. in Chalfant Hall. Tickets
will be $1.50 per person, and $2.50 per
couple.
rr

K, -frMÌt:

IN
Doug Buffone of the Bears

Roots’1 Author to Speak in Waukegan

Alex Haley, the author of Roots, will
speak at the Waukegan East High School
Auditorium, 1011 Washington Street,
Waukegan, at 8:00 pm on March 29.
The event is sponsored by the College
of Lake County fhtellectual Speakers and
Contemporary Issues Committeés.
Tickets may be purchased in person
at the College (Building lfflor by mail.
The mailing address is: College of Lake
County, Activities Office, c/o Richard

The Olivet Nazarene College Baseball
Team is sponsoring a basketball game
against the PROS, a team consisting of
members of the Chicago Bears Foot
ball Team. It will beheld at 8:00 pm on
Saturday, March 19, at Bourbonnais
Upper-Grade Center.
Some o f the players are; Defense Tac
kle, Wally Chambers; Quarterbacks, Bob
Avellini, Virgel Carter ; Linebacker, Doug
Buffone; Defemve BacksKraig Clemonsl
Allan Ellis, and Doug Plank. ■ The team will be coached by Gregg
Schumacher, former Defensive End of the
Los Angelos Rams. The opposing team
will be the ONC Baseball Team. After the game there will be an auto
graph session when the fans may talk
with the PROS and take pictures.
The PROS are playing throughout
Illinois and Indiana helping to raise
funds for many organizations.
The money goes to ONCIs baseball
team to help finance their trip to FloriS
da.

'Jenkins, 19351 W. Washington Street,
Grayslake, Illinois 60030.
Ticket cost is $1 per person. Checks
should ‘be made payable to College of
Lake County and should be accompanied
by a stamped, self-adddressed envelope.
Mail orders will be accepted through
March 24.
Ticket sales and seating are on a firstcome, first-served basis.' The doors will
open at 7:15 pm on March 29.

letters

Jimmy Carter

Shares Peanut Profits

Washington, D.C. The National En
dowment for the Humanities announces
that the University of Illinois Graduate
School of Library Science, Urbana, has
received a Public Program Development
grant of $22,430.
With the Humanities Endowment
grant, the Library Research Center at
the University of Illinois will conduct a
program to survey the nature and extent
of public library holdings in the humanit
ies. This survey will provide statistical
information on the quality and quantity

Rsf library humanities collections throughout'the country.
The findings will show trends in li:
brary purchases of books in the humani
ties, the disciplines which are well repre
sented and those which are not|;impli. cations for public programming, and in
formation useful to'librarians in assessing
their acquisitions policies.
- 1
This grant is part o f a continuing
Humanities Endowment effort to help
public libraries better serve 4he needs
and interests of their users. ■

I i'JUÌOfl

Dear Editor:
Being a man 'who follows his con
science as much-.as is humanly and prac
tically possible, , and also being one who is
not known for his great amount o f tact, I
feel a responsibility to speak out on an
issue that is being mistreated. I am re
ferring to the recent series o f editoria&on
the conduct o f certain little red-headed
boys who seem to be making themselves
at home in our student center, Ludwig.
Now Chris Anderson seems to think
that having children does not .bind one
dowta to 24-hour guard duty, since chil
dren need a certain amount o f individual
freedom. This is-the mistaken misconcep
tion that too many parents have used to
divest themselves o f responsibility and to
attach this responsibility on someone
else—in this case, the student body of
Olivet Nazarene College.
Ludwig is a STUDENT cotter and is
not for “children unaccompanied by a
parent.” This refers to being under the
control o f said parent, not just left to
freely roam without any supervision.
Your beautiful red-headed son is
obviously a very different child when you
are not around. Maybe it would not be
so bad if the child were just “sitting in
the T.Y. room alone,” but I have yet to
see him in just that position.
This is not a case o f passing judgment,
or of examining ourselves. This is just
common sense, plain and simple. A
child needs to know that there is an
authority figure about because he is
not yet in the position of making correct
value judgments about tfhere his rights
begin and another’s ends. Let me reiter
ate -that Ludwig is a student center and
the rights o f the students come first in
this regard.
Respectfully,
David L. Miller

Dear Editor:

A number of us have become con
cerned about the unneeded display of
affection in the cafeteria at meal time.
We feel that the cafeteria of a Christian
college should not be the place to make
out.
Many people came to our campus to
visit, and we feel they expect self-con-,
trol from “mature” Christians. If a cou
ple wants to have an audience, why not
sell tickets and make money?

in

NOW F E A T U R IN G

BUILD YOUR OWN SALAD
SUPER SIZZLER
ITALIAN PIZZA GRINDER
“THE SWEET SHOP”
POP CORN/SOFT PRETZELS

Concerned Students

9

Join Us

%

FOR THAT SPECIAL
PERSON ON THAT SPECIAL
DAY, OR FOR NO REASON
AT A L L FLOWERS, PLANTS, AND
GIFTS FROM

JUST A FEW OF THE
NEW HAPPENINGS

HOURS: MON - FRI - 8:30 am - MIDNITE
SAT
- 10:00 am -M IDNITE
SUN
— 7:00 pm - 1 1 :00 pm

RED ROOM SNACK BAR

S i — .__

GOOD ONLY DURING REVIVAL WEEK
135 S. Schuyler
Downtown Kankakee

937-0545
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A S 6 CANDIDATES
Presidents
Doug Bias
Major: Religious Education
Minor: Speech
GPA:2.667

regular basis to keep them informed of
A.S.G. activities.
IV. Promote better communication be
tween Student Council and students.
A. Semester reports to students on
QUALIFICATIONS :
progress of Student Council.
High school —2400 students
B. Glimmerglass would cover all Stu
1. Student Council member
dent Council and, faculty meetings
H Senior Class Vice President
to keep students informed.
3. Vice President of Athletic Club
V. Promote better communication be-_.
4. Editor of sports section of school
tween administration and students.
newspaper
A. Continuation of the coke breaks 11
College:
with Dr. Parrott.
B. Set up coke breaks with the Dean
1. Member of Class Constitution
Committee
« of* Students, the Dean of the Col
2. Student Council member —2 years
lege, etc.
3. Traveled in a quartet representing ^
C. Set up meetings where students!!
Olivet for the past two and one half
can meet and talk with their
years
Board of Trustées district represen
4. Member of Ludwig Center Commis
tatives. These meetings would take
sion- and Professional Screening
place at the Board of Trustee'.
Committee
meetings.
5. Student Director of Ludwig Center '
VI. The restoration of manditory class
evaluations every semester. The rèsults
would be published and forwardedRo
the professor, Department Chairman, and
Dean of the College. Hopefully, • this
would be done through the College
. Learning Activities Committee. A.S.G.
would also inform students o f the chan. nels for appealing grades. -

My goal as A.S.G. President would be
to get A.S.G. “ Back on Track” by empha
sizing these three elements.
ORGANIZATION
I. A re-evaluation pf the A.S.G. struc
ture which would include:
A. Updating the A.S.G; constitution
and all other charter organizations.
B. Evaluating mëthods of accountabif
lity of Â.S.G. officers.
■ÿ C. Restructuring student representation, including. * representatives
from commuting and married students.
II. The'establishment of a Student Intra
mural Director.
B A . Elected by vote of student body.
: B. Would assist the -Athletic Departÿ
ment in the organization and oper- i
ation of all intramural activities.
COMMUNICATION
I. Would strive for more coordination of
A.S.G. president informed of all class
activities. II, Would strive for more club involve
ment ,
A. Would form Council of Club Pres
idents. Their responsibilities would
be:
1. To organize “ Club Day” each
semester.
2. To promote more club activi
ties and more participation by,
clubs in such events as Home
coming and intramurals.
■III. Recommend A.S.G. president attend
all faculty meetings whether or not he
is allowed to vote. Professors would be,
invited to attend Student Council meet
ings. A.S.G. president would meet with
deans and Council -of Presidents on a

INVOLVMENT
I. It is important that students have good
representation on all student-faculty com
mittees. In order to assure this:
A. Students will apply for the commit
tee o f . their choice, giving their
qualifications.
B. Student Council will make final
appointments.
C. The appointments will be reviewed
each semester by Student Council.
n . Restoration o f A.S.G. Standing Com
mittees.
•
- A. Committee appointments will be
made each semester.
B. Committees will meet on a regu
lar basis.
C. All A.S.G. business will originate
within these committees.
III. Prompte .an “ Annual A.S.G. Schol
arship Drive”.
A. Each year A.S.G. would work on
one project to raise funds for an
existing scholarship or help start
new scholarships.
, IV. A.S.G. would sponsor a “Festival of
Ideas”.
A. Invite successful professionals to
■visit our campus. They would
speak in chapel, classes, and hold
question-answer _ periods in thé
evenings.
B. Festival wifi" last three days .with
three different speakers from three
- different vocations.
V. The 1975-76 Student Council voted an
increase in student activities fees of $.50
per student, per 'Semester toward the
development o f a new athletic building.
A. Form a committee to study the
feasibility o f an athletic complex
which would include facilities for
individual physical fitness pro
grams.
B. This would be done by evaluating
the facilities o f other colleges of
* . similar size, with our needs in
mind, and forwarding those eval' uations to the Building and Grounds
Committee of the Board o f Trustees
VI. Form a Student Recruitment Com

mittee for student input and involve
ment into recruiting more students to
OliveJ Razarene College. This would in
volve >only' those students interested in
the area of recruitment. ~
VII. There is a need for a Student Prayer
Chapel on our campus.
A. The design should allow a wide
variety of uses.
B. It should be built within a real
istic financial limit.
I believe - that by instituting these
ideas we can get A.S.G. RBack on
Track.’!

k\
Douglas Jones
Major: Teaching Major and Minor ip the
fields of Physics and Mathematics
GPA: 3.126
QUALIFICATIONS:
High School:
Student Body President (Student
Council President) Student Council member—three
years
Student Council Treasurer
National Honor Society member
Language Club President
Indiana Boys State Alternate
4-H officer, member nine years
Varsity Athletics team member
College:
Student Council member
Sophomore Class President
National Society of Physics Stu
dents member—local club office
Ludwig Center Committee member
, V»*
PLATFORM:
We as students have, within the last .
year, been put through a barrage of local,
jstate and national campaigns. The fervor
o f‘our national presidential election is
now rapidly becoming a memory of the
past. The perennial campaign promises
and issues have been packed away for
another four years.
What has this to do with our own
Associated Student Government, (ASG)
elections? Just this point which I, would
like to bring outtrand that is-at all levels
of self government we as individuals
must decide for ourselves what issues we
would like to see something done about, •
and who the individuals are who we are
willing to elect to the positions of leader-'
ship. All too often we are manipulated in
the hands and by the words of an office
seeker. They say what we want to hear or
are the person with the flashiest or mosi
flamboyant personality.
In actuality, we must take into ac
count all the facts and decide with an
overall perspective how we believe that
individual can perform. In addition,.

we must remember that no really impor
tant changes have ever occurred instan
taneously but flave been the product of
hard work and dedication accomplished
within the system from which we must
work. Ultimate!# administration, faculty,
and the student body must be receptive
to the concept that there are almost
always different and sometimes better
ways to do things. This is the heart of
progressive betterment and change.
if I were to generalize the duty or
responsibility of ASG-President, I be
lieve I would saS it as follows: The Pres
ident is to giveRverall direction, to Stu
dent Council activities and serve as a
communication system for establishing
and maintaining understanding between
students and faculty.
This is my ultimate goal and one
which I believe can be accomplished.
This E iort sentence describing the duties
of- president contain^ within it the:
obvious responsibility of that office and
the impact it can have on this campus.;
It affects, in some measure, all the ac
tivities ' and organizations on cam pus-^
spiritual or social. It also provides the
student bodlg and in particular students,
with an established^Rtem of initiating
changes and preséhting ideas.
I believe the key to successful student
government
lies
in
student
representation at dorm, club, | | r a J1
MRA, and student council levels and.
hinges most importantly on the“ practice’R
of communication between the various
organizations and individuals. This, how
ever has been a problem that has not
been solved and therefore leads me into
the first of five main points I would like
to work on if elected to this office.
1. The need for communication be
tween the student government and
the student body. How many stu
dents, who are not directly as
sociated with the student goVern*ment, know what actions occur
during a council meeting, which
representatives are actively involved
or which are consistantly “ not”
there? This information is usuallR
posted but how many are aware of
■its position? This type of informa
tion Could be triade mòre avail
able for student inspection.
2. Closely associated with this is the
need for a more concise student
information center. Thè Today
. Sheet and the Social Committee’s
m onthly: calendar have helped al
leviate most of this problem, but
a thorough listing of a full week’s
activities and plans should be
posted for convenient reference.
Although the Ludwig Center desk
has a bulletin board^jt is seldom
used to its full potential. This
would be a good location to post
things.
In this same area exists a need for bet
ter communication with the often for
gotten 15 per cent of married students
associated with ONC. One point thaf has
been overlooked for some time which
could help this problem in both on and
off campus situations might be the use of
Olivet’s own radio station, WKOC. As
a student, I’ve found the general pro
gram somewhat stagnant, and besides the
broadcasting of ballgames and the two
church services a week, if does not meet
student needs. Why couldn't specific
times be designated for “campus news”
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and other aspects of student and com
munity Interest?
3. If not completed this year, ,a reevaluation and student referen
dum concerning the Student Prayer Chapel will be conducted. The
topic has lain dormant for almost
a year and should be either in
itiated and all. points cleared up
or completely dropped. ■*
4. One point that I and others have
experienced is the need for a
special area for late night studying.
As a physics and math major, my
study time has often continued
past the usual 10:00 p.m. closing
time of the library. Since the dorm
. is not conducive to studying or
it is impossible to study elsewhere,.
Mark W. Powell
I have often found that with an
Sophomore
extra hour or two of studying in
Major: Religion
a more studious atmosphere I could
GPA: 3.3
ultimately accomplish my task.-.
Such a room on campus already
EXPERIENCE:
exists. However,Ht has not been
Freshman Class President
used for this purpose the last two »
Student Council member
semesters. I do not know the rea
Student Tribunal member
son why it is not being used for
National Honor Society member
its designed function. However I
see no reason why it could not be
I see the purpose of student governused for this purpose..
5. My final 'field of interest simply V ment as representing the students’ wants
and needs before the administration. We
consists of those points and ideas
have learned in our government classes,
that are always kept in mind from
that there are two types of representative
year to year as areas forcontinued
governments. The first is the Republic,
improvement due to importance.
Some are as follows: campus
i.e., where the people elect the leaders
beautification, security, traffic con
and the leaders then make nil the major
trol, dress codes, social affairs, and
decisions. The second is the Democracy,
last but certainly not least is the
i.e., where there are still elected leaders
continued need for spiritual growth
but the major decisions lie in the hands
of the majority; this is based on the rule
and understanding. In many aspects
of the greatest good for the greatest num
I have more to learn than others
ber..
but I feel that with a Christ cen
tered relationship, all problems and
This is the way the Student Govern
challenges take .on a new light.
ment will be run if I am p e c ted. The
Therefore, a Christ centered rela
Student Council’s job would not be to
tionship m ust always be an under
form goals, projects and then convince
lying cause at the personal level!
the students and the administration that
Then it will follow at the govern
they are worthwhile. But rather, I want
to get ideas from the students, polish
ment level — that which will help
all of us work together for that
and study them and then present them to
the administration.
.
which should and can be accom
plished.
I asked Dr. Snowbarger if he thought
we would get the prayer chapel. He re
I would like to clarify one question
plied, “ I am not sure if the students want
which I have been constantly asked. It is,
one or not.” I believe it is a mistake to
' “Will I have the time necessary to devote
spin the wheels of the administration in
to this office and the responsibilities
working for a project for the students
it entails?” My answer is yes, just as
that the students possibly don’t want.
any other candidates will say, but let/me
- To eliminate this I propose that student
explain specifically why. At the end of
interest surveys be taken. These would be
this semester, I will have accumulated a
similar to the one taken last semester con
total of approximately 123 hours, placing
cerning athletics. I believe suggestion
me within five hours of the minimum
boxes placed in locations such as chapel,
necessary for graduation. Hie fact re- - SAGA, and the ASG office would help
mains that I have only one course to com • remove this problem. Avenues would be
plete both in my major ajid minor, amade available for the students to ex
long with several education courses plus
press their ideas for you see, my admin* /only two hours of General Education
stration is your administration.
Requirements to meet. This gives me
This is my platform. It is made up of
a greatly reduced load in respect to study
“possibilities” I have arrived at through
time and degree of difficulty of what I
interviews with student leaders and the
am accustomed to.
administration. (Some of these ideas
In conclusion, all I can say further
would need to be presented before the
is that if elected I will try to give, to the
student body to discover student interest
best of my ability, overall direction to
and priorities to merit working toward'
Student Council activities and at the same
these goals.)
time remain a sounding board between
students and administration.
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT
1. Additional baseball and softball dia
monds should be built to add to our in
MAKING TRAVEL PLANS?
tramural programs. These would be built
between
TraUerville. and Stadium Drive.
For Quality Arrangements,
2.
Additional
tennis courts which could
Call Virginia Kranich
be flooded in winter to form an ice skatOlivet ’75
ing rink.^This could possibly be used for
ice hockey.
IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
3. An outdoor theater that could be used
at Yesteryear, Inc.
for plays, religious services, concerts,
films, and classes in the fall and spring
Harrison at the River
could be built.
Kankakee, Illinois
4. Prayer gardens with trees, walks and a
Telephone: (815) 939-3131
pond with ducks. Nothing like the gar-.

dens by Chapman H alil- more like the
ones at TNC and Oral Roberts Univer-I
sity. This could also be used , for oiit-1
door weddings.
SOCIAL PLATFORM:
1. Full weekends so no one cay say there
is nothing to do this weekend. Stop
supporting Meadowview, Paramount and
Town Cinema by bringing good films
here.
2. Fall, winter, and spring Ollie Follies.
3. Continuing ski trips, canoe trips, to
boggan trips, a saddle retreat similar to
last year’s canoe trip and an all-school
campout. 4. Opportunities should be given to clas
ses and-clubs to sponsor- fund raising act

ivities such as concerts, films, etc.
SPIRITUAL PLATFORM:
1. Monthly student chapel. This would be
included as one of the three chapel ser
vices and would be mandatory. Students
would supply the special music, testi-;
monies, prayers and sermons.
2. Coed student Bibie study. 15-20 min
utes following supper, possibly in the for
mal lounge. This would consist of singing
with a guitar, short Bible lessons and a
time of prayer.
I believe these ideas are very excising
and realistic. I would appreciate your sup
port to help make these ideas become
realities.

Spiritual Life
John Briles
Junior
Major: Religion and Biblical Literature
EXPERIENCE:
Junior Class Chaplain (Spiritual Life
Executive Committee, Junior Class Coun-,
cil), NYPS Vice President "-T year, NYPS
Council - 2 years, S.S. teacher - Young
Adult and Junior boys - 2 years: This
summer I plan to be a fulltime associate
pastor at a church.

rough at times this first year, we have
received many blessings, I believe the
Spiritual in-reach of the campus is a vital
part of the students’ livesAj want to give
those people who can’t get off campus
the opportunity to serve. , '-/■
There are some areas that need improving or expanding. Here are some idejrc I

J TÍME AND AVAILABILITY:
In considering the candidates I believe
this-is a very important matter to look at
since this will be-a time- consuming job.
Because of a double major I have taken,
¿’•'extra classes in the past. If elected I will
drop onejpf my majors which will allow
me more time for my duties. I will not be
taking more than nine hours per semester.
PLATFORM: '
I would like to present two important
factors in Spiritual- Life:^ reaching out
and reaching in.
REACHING OUT. Dan Wine and the
rest of the outreach programs have done
a great job this y e a rn would like to see
this continued throughout next year. A
couple 'of ideas L think would be helpful
for these out-reach programs include the
following."
1. The director of each program
should have at least two assistants
and a committee that meets regular
ly with the vice president. They will
discuss problems and progress in
their program.
2. There should be one seminar a
month for each reach-out group
with a guest speaker who would
: talk to them, about their, program. .
An example that occurred this year
was a talk presented by Pastor D ra -I
per to the Gospel Crusaders aboui
altar work .
~ REACHING IN. Being class chaplain
this past year has given me valuable, in
sight and experience concerning Campus
.Ministries* Although the going has been

would like t ^ ^ f f i i t .

T. Have at least two chaplains per
floor with each one holding prayer
and Bible study |g |||I n s on diffe
rent nights. This would give those
unable tjU f ome one night the
chance to come another - night.
2. A program should be available to
the married couples.
3. On campus projects, (a) Getting ac
quainted partiesSgponsored' by Spir- itual Life. The first would be with
the freshmen. The main idea for
this would be a time whero we
: could get together and meet new
people, (b) Love feast, (c) Weekly
prayer and fasting, (d) Prayer listsl
(e) Baptismal and other services.’
Reaching out and reaching in together
can be valuable assets to your spiritual
lives, hot only agstudents now but also in
the future. It fakes you to make Spiritual
Life beneficial for you and the college. I
would like to help you in any way I pos
sibly can.

COLLEGE
CHURCH

8:30 Morning Service
9:45 Sunday School
10:50 Morning Service
I<j-;00 Evening Service

Sitare with Larry &nd Linda Watson
in the 9:45 “Spiritual Fitness
Class” in the Sanctuary.
Rev. Draper, Pastor
Rev. Swearengen, Assistant PastorRev. Wisehart, Youth-Pastor
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Dave Caudle .
I am runningBor the office of VicePresident in charge of Spiritual life be-_
cause I have an interest in the spiritual
welfare of the student body and have
felt God’s leading to do so. I see this of
fice as an important responsibility be;cause it deals with you and me. It would
be an opportunity to serve God by
serving the student body of Olivet.
Spiritual Life is an excellent organ
ization with good programs. However,
there are those who are Hot involved
in these programs and I realize that for’
many, time does not permit. These peo
ple need the attention of Spiritual Life
too. Because of this I see a need for some
kind of inreaeh program to those on cam
pus who are not active in any of Spiritual
Life’s programs.
I am also interested in what part
Spiritual Life plays in the lives 5 mar
ried students. Spiritual Life has a lot
to give and so do married students.
Spiritual Life needs to be interested in
them.
I am not about to list specific goals or
promises to carry out certain ideas. To
do so would not leave me free to change
my mind or to pursue any other i d e l H H
As far as qualifications, I have served
my home church by teaching the college
age Sunday School class and bB preach
ing. As a worke'r in the bus ministry program El have done calling and driven
buses. Since being at college I have
preached three times at different church
es in the educational .zone re p rin tin g
Olivet and I now serve as my floor chap
lain. I co-authored the constitution for
a new futurejplub, (R.A.P.S.) on campus.,
and am now employed by the Dean of
Students.
If elected' to this office I will .carry
out the responsibilities to the b ||t of my
ability with God’s help and guidance,
I want tolferve you and myBollege by.
being the next Vice-President in charge
of Spiritual life.
This is truly a serious decision you will
have to make that demands your prayer
and-consideration.
,

Gary Smith.
My platform consists of two words
divided into four sections.
First of all.the letter “M” stands for:
Maintain the course the Spiritual Life
program took this year. There were many
goals set for this year and we’re seeing
them met. Dan Wine has put a ftgj of hi$
life into this office and this in .itself is a
goal to be strived for nextyeaflK
SecondME” stands for Experience.
Being in charge of Evangels this year has
shown me a number of thihgs.
First, it has shown me that you have
to be enthused and be an inspiration to
other people. There has to be that in
fluence behind any program.
Second, I’ve realized there must be
strong organization. Leading Evangels
has shown me my strong and weak
points. I now know that there has got
to be someone who works hart to set
up the activities the groups participate
in. Whether it is on the phoneBdoing
paper work or calling a meeting toget
her, there has to be a catalyst behind it
all. I feel that through my enthusiasm and
organization, along with my, experience,
I could lead Spiritual Life with purpose
and direction.
Meat or Meet — it can be spelled two
ways.
“ E” stands for enlargement. *
“A” stands for advancement.
Advancement would come first be
cause it takes the dedicated students to

get involved and spread their enthusiasm
to others. By advancing others would fol
low and this, would cause enlargement.
A movement always. starts with
sinHre, devoted people. A big push for
numbers and members usually diminishes
to the faithful few in the end. I became
involved in Spiritual Life through some
one elseel zeal. I’d therefore like to see
advancement and enlargement come'
through the dedicated person’s enthu-1
siasm.
“T” stands for Take. Let’s take next year'
and use it to our - fulle^ advantage.
This is where the two types o f MEAT
come in. L e t* meet ca|| go£l$ for next
year by being a solid group of Christians
who can eat the meat that God has for
us. By eating this meat God will then
show us the direction in which he wants.,
us to serve next year. My prayerB that I
can be one' of the tools used to help meet
our goals.
v

Social Affairs
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potentials. The office requires a person
who is an efficient organizer, who is crea
tive and most important, who is a leader
that works easily with people. I believe
that I possess these qualities and that I
will be able to provide the students of
Olivet Nazarene College with activities
that will be~exciting, innovative and plea’sant.
H ie following are some goals I have
set for myself. They are not promises,
for promises put my integrity under the
axe of unforseen obstacles.

c. Christmas party
d. Valentine party
e. I would like to introduce the
idea of making the “50’s” party
a traditional party. The soph-B
omore class would be the spon
sor.

2. Having something planned every
Friday and Saturday: nights (p a ra
ties, films, gym nights, etc.). ’
3. Sponsoring more fan buses both to
football and basketball games.
4. Continuing the idea of the monthly
^ calendars to keep students infor
med.
5. Establishing a means of commun-„
ication with married and off cam
pus students.
6. Using Kankakee facilities such
as roller skating and ice skating
. rinks.
7. Trying to. obtain permission for
coed T.V. viewing in the dorm lounges.
Because I have worked with Stan and
Eileen, I feel well qualified for the pos
ition of Vice. President of Social Affairs.
So remember on Wednesday, March 16:
¿“LockBrour vote op Lonnie Bullock.” i

1. Sponsor more buses to away foot
ball and basketball games.
2. Sponsor more off-campus activities

Steve Johnson
Major: Religion
GPA: 3.6 .
, QUALIFICATIONS
High school:
1. President of National Honor Soci-

-Lonnie Bullock .

'

'

QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Appointed to Sophomore Class Social
Committee
2. Member-of all-schoolMpcial committee
3. Worked on freshman and sophomore
flo atK o p h o m o re s were co-grand prizM
winners
4. Worked tin Christmas party both
freshman and sophomore years
5. Worked on sophomore parties H a ) the
iPSO’s” party; (b) the “Midnite Special”
6. In charge of fan buses to I.B.C.
8. In charge of on-campus Valentine’s
party
-9. Member of Spiritual Life: (a) captain
of Gospel Crusader’s 'team; (b) member
of Evangels
The only promise I make is that I will
do the best mb possible. I have, through
past experience, found that it is not a
good policy to make promises. So I have
(set goals w hich'! feel are reachable.
Through -working with Eileen this year
and with Stan last year, I have gained the
experience necessary to do a good job.
I have learned through this previous ex
perience that the job requires much time.
Since I have been planning to run for
this office for some time, I have planned
my schedule accordingly. Next year I
will be. taking only 14 hours so I will be
willing and able to spend time working
and making next year the best year
Olivet has known.
The goals I have set for next year are
realistic and attainable. They include:
1. Keeping the traditipnal parties such
as:
'
. a. Ollie Follies
jb'. Halloween party

.2. Student representative on Village
of Tinley Park Youth Commission
|p 3 . In^schojfecM A thleticSB 4 years
4. Active in church work (Sunday
School teacher, busjjaptain, youth
work, VBS assistant dtrffipr)
5. MembM of W h® Who Among A- merican High Sch<Bl . Students
6. Recipient of ONC President’s SchoB
~ larship (S2000)
"
Colle^ w B
I. Chairman of Sophomore Class So^B ial Committee
.; ’2. Directly TSsponsible'in the “50’s
Party” and the «M idnite Special’«
- 3. Cochairman of the Christmas party .4: Sunday-.Schjlbl teacher "at College
Church *
5. Member of Servants for Christ
freshman year
6. Member of Evangels
7. Member of Studeiff Activities Com: mittee
8. Chosen for Student Milaon Corps
this summer
„
The office flf Vi® President of Social
Affairs represents an exciting challenge
and opportunity for actualizing my own

A

„

(example.--—a fSfulty-student picnicat Kankakee State Park, a trip to'
BrookffeB Zòo; a trip to Chicago).
3. Increase the number of activities
by encouraging and aiding idle ,
clubs-and organiBtions in spon^B )ring activities.
4. In
weekend night does not
' have an acjSlity scheduled, be ready
with “packaged partifcsS thaffian be
organized at the last minute.
5. Try B get greater student involve
ment.
6. Have activates calendars passed out
at least one week before the first o f
the month.
7. Leave no surplus at the end of the
, year in the funds appropriated for
Social Affairs.

I am very interested in finding ,oUt
what activities you, the students, w |^ld
like to haye. The Student Activities C om |
mittee will be sending out a survey
before the end o f the year. I will be re
viewing these very carefully to findsdut
whatjihanges you would like to see made
in the present program and how I can
serve you better. Let’s keep the ONC
social activities “Movin’ On” in a fresh,
exciting way.

*

A
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sible for a yearly budget of approximate
ly one half million dollars. Other respon
sibilities included preparing budgets; con
trolling all financial record^ submitting
financial reports and auditing subsidiary
accounts. While stationed in Europe he:
established the financial office for the,
base and also trained two foreign employ-,
ees in bookkeeping procedures. In his
sophomojH year at Olivet Walt was a

Cindy Jftkmanj&ff-'*'
Junior
Major: -Psychology and physical educa
tion
QUALIFICATIONS: '
High school
1. President of Girls’ Athletic Asso. ciation
2. President of Pep Club
3. Member of Student Council — 2
years
College
1. Member of W.R.A. council B- 2
years. This included work on: Twirp
- Week® canoe trip; parent weekend;
Queen’s float, 1974 coronation
..
2. Co-chairman of 1976 coronation
3. Member of Intercollegiate Athlet
ic Board
4. Floor Social Chairman
5. Co-captain of the 1976 .victorious
Junior Class Ollie Follies team
6. Ludwig Center Hostess
Being a Ludwig Center Hostess for the
past two years and spending many week
ends on campus in order to work, I feel
I’ve really come to know what the stu
dents would enjoy having as social ac
tivities.
I believe the major parités, such as
Halloween, Christmas and Valentine’s,
whould be continued as they are. I would
also continue the monthly calendars of
events. *
I would like to see some form of post
game activities for students. I’ve been
looking in at the possibility of having
make-your-own-sundae get toge.thers in
the cafeteria.
I feel the good student response to
ward busing to basketball games is a good
indication that buses, to more games
would be well received. This would in
clude football, basketball and possibly
baseball gamés.
I would like to continue with the fall
Ollie Follies, and add Spring Follies to
see if winners can defend their titles.
The Saga Picnic seemed to be fun for
-all. I believe the Social Committee could
help sponsor something like that-possibly
once a month.
I would try to secure a- weekly gymnight for the girls. .
And last I would attempt to have a ..
well-balanced social schedule instead of
one weekend being full and the next
empty.

Treasurer
Walter Marta
Junior
Major: Accounting
Minor: Business Administration
GPA: 3.7 (accounting),
Walter Marta is seeking re-election as
the Associated Student Treasurer.
In the U.S.. Navy Walt gained two
years of experience in accounting and
bookkeeping while holding the position
of assistant comptroller. He was respon-

member of the finance committee.
This ysMWalt has served in the fol
lowing capacities: (a)'Associated Student
Treasurer; (b) member of the Student
Council Executive. Committee; (c) trea
surer of the HomSoming Commission
which involved a budget of approximate
ly -$16,000; (d) member of the Home
coming Commission Steering Com mittee^
(e) chairman of the Finance Committee;(f) member of'the Editorial Policies Com
mittee. ,
In January, Walt represented the ASG
President at the Nazarene Student Lea
dership Conference steering committee
meeting.
Walt will continúe to provide definite
Office hours to insure maximum availa
bility. He will also be on campus this
.summer which will facilitate paying yearend bills, closing the books in June and
.handling transactions that m a/occur.
Walt has enjoyed this year as treasurer.
The experience apd knowledge gained
will be important in providing conti
nuity and ensuring sound financial sta
bility.

Secretary
Rhonda Hollars
Sophomore
Major: Social Welfare
In running for the position of ASG sec
retary, I feel qdite confident doing theduties of this job. I hope to have the op
portunity to work closely with officers
and also to work and relate more with
people.
From past experience I have the qual
ifications that meet the requirements set
for secretary. I have been active in many
clubs during my high school years:
Future ■Homemakers of America
(FHA\§:lub’s reporter for two years.

0

five years, president,, one year; secretary,
one year; and chaplain,™ne year.
Office Education Association (OEA),
two years. During my senior year I \yas
involved in the Area Vocational Program.'
I was employed at New. Castle Engineer
ing, Inc® for nine months, under this pro
gram. I typed, filed and performed the
general office work dufgs.
I have also been involved with other
clubs:
French club, Bible club, pep club
I am now actively involved on the
Sophomore Class Social Committee,
where I feel I have learned how to v/ork
with m y/fellow classmates and relate
with them. I have learned to also share1
responsibilities and make decisions.
■ R lkcdK om inljjH ^fm I have gotten a

better concept and understanding of life.
I have grown in Christ. I hope to share
Christ and to be' of serviee^to the Assosiated Student Government as well as
my fellow students.

Aurora

Junior

C
Junior
Major: Business Education
GPA: 3.1
■Carla has been actively involved in
business for several'years. While major
ing in business in high school,, she took
several years of typing, shorthand, cours
es in business machines and in secretar-i
ial practice. In addition, she was on year
ly honor roll, and performed various du'ties in the main office during her senior
year.
In church during her high school,
years, Carla served on the NYPS Youth
Council. In addition, she was elected as
NYPS Treasurer her junior and senior’years—this, involved the handling of ap?
proximately $1600.
For the past three years at Olivet
Carla, has typed for the Aurora year
book, has been involved in Business
Club, s'eryed on her Freshman Class
Council as Secretary, and has enjoyed a
part-time jo b . as a typist for many stu
dents on campus.
A member o f Alpha Tau Delta, Carla
is presently serving on the All-School
Social Committee and acting as Chair
man o f the Junior Class Social Commit
tee. She was appointed in the fall by
Student Council to serve on the Tea®
cher-Education and Student Activities
(as secretary) Faculty-Student Sub- Com®
mittees. At the beginning of Interim
Carla was hired as Glimmerglass Secre
tary while receiving training on their
IBM Electronic Selectric Composer?'Be
sides typing the newspaper and perform
ing regular secretarial dut§|l, she types
for thSlRecruiting and Publicity Depart
ment, and has typed some for the AllSchool Social Committee.
/ During the past three summers Carla
has been' employed by Kelly Girls—a
temporary secretarial service. This in-1,
volved going into a strange office to work
on a phone call’s notice.
Having been selected by the Nazarene
Department of World Missions (SMC).
she is anxiously looking forward to. serv
ing on a Student Mission Corp. team this
summer for" two months in the West In
dies (Windward Islands).

As AURORA editor this year, I have
striven to reflect the year’s activities in
a - yearbook: that is both realistic and
pleasing in manner. I have given much
Consideration to student opinion which
has been incorporated not only in this
year’s book but also in my planning of
next? year’s book. I believe this is Very
important in presenting a yearbook
to the student body. , ,
Some of the improvements in this
year’s book were the addition of 40 more
pages of color, more staff organization,
and better layput designs. Another im
provement -connected with yearbook
work was the office remodeling. This
included carpeting® vibrantly painted,
walls and office desks. These improve
ments together have stimulated creati
vity and helped in better organization.
With the completion of the last dead
line I can’t help but think o f all the
experiences I have gained in learning the
responsibilities of a leader. Along with
•the joys of seeing the, work completed
are the memories of the. hard \york and
hassles thats have been granted me.
However, I can honestly say that I have
enjoyed my work as editor and am
grateful to the support and help from
friends and staff. I am very anxious to
see the final product and am anticipating
a terrific .1977 edition of the AURORA.

YOU NEVER
HAD IT SO GOOD

H a rd e c r.
Charbroil Burgers
1515 W. Court, 575 S. Schuyler
Bourbonnais
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GLIMMERGLASS technical staff. I am
currently serving as Business Manager.
From working on the GLIMMERGLASS in various capacities I have been
able to see what the responsibilities o f
the edit® entail. With this knowledge
I have developed a sense q®dire®on as
to how the newspaper should be handled
as well 3 to what areas of concern its
reporting should be directed.
PLATFORM: .

Michael K. Barnett
Junior M aj|l: Psychology/Sociology
QUALIFICATIONS:
; 2 years sports editor, high school year
book, 16 year assistant sports editor
and writer- for GLIMMERGLASS, 1
, year writer and 1 semester layout
editor.
PLATFORM:
This year’s paper has been a credible
effort to present the school with quality
writing, reflecting the student body’s
interest' in harmony with the highest stan
dards of journalistic idealism. While this is
true, I invite you to evaluate the rele
vance of the GLIMMERGLASS to you,
the student, whose voice it is to repre
sent.
/A s it is, does the paper adequately
inform the student of national issues?
Does foe paper involve the students with
j|bmmunity .^affairs? Does the paper re
late current student events in a meaning
ful manner?
If you have doubts at this point, con
sider these specific proposals fo r. im
provement.
1. Greater use of national syndicated
student news material. .
2. A broader spectrum of student
political opinions.
3. More imput of greater international
significance.
4. Bridge the spiritual gap between the
campus and the non-Christian
community in the immediate area.
5. Involvement of the GLIMMERGLASS in the organization and ad.
ministration of programs to meet
the needs of the economically dis
advantaged membersof the surroun
ding community.
6. Be a continuous source of infor
mation on community affairs.
7. Substitute a more creative enter- faining format.
8. Assess student rights and the possi
ble areas of improvement .
9. Maintain and increase sports cover
age of women’s athletics.
10: Increase GLIMMERGLASS staff
members to facilitate coverage of a
wider variety of student interests.
11. Deal with controversial issues with
out succombing to the temp
tation of exploiting them.
The GLIMMERGLASS has a responl
sibility toward the development of the
student as - a psychological, sociological
and spiritual being. Let me meet these
important responsibilities.

1) Insuring that the GÙMMERGLASS
properly and adequately conveys-the stu
dent’s confens and viewpoints in both
editorial policy and reporting.
' 2) Transforming the GLIMMERGLASS
into a newspaper rather than the literary
journal it has become.
3) Reporting m uB be based on docu
mented fact. All editorials and reporting
must have a substantial foundation and
a definite purpose.
4) Bringing organization to the internal
structure of the GLIMMERGLASS. The
GLIMMERGLASS is a newspaper and
.should be operated as such.
5) Bringing'the GLIMMERGLASS in
to a period of financial stability rather
-than fiscal disaster which H has exper
ienced in the past. This would include
reevaluating expenditures ■arid office
equipment.
6) Increasing student participation.
This is a student publication and should
not be a pubgpation of just
few.

The newspaper is a highly effective
means of communication, but how
effective has the GLIMMERGLASS be
come? It seems as though we can no
longer look to our newspaper as a source
of information and expression.
The time has come for a REAL
CHANGE and not just a “changing o f the i
guard.” If elected I will make myself available and open for any criticisms arid
suggestions. Outside employment will be
curtailed to enable me to devote my ef
forts to fullfilling my responsibilities
as editor.
The ideas I have presented are not just
campaign talk but represent my firm
committment to the fullfillment of these
goals. Your vote as well as your help in
achieving these goals is the way in which
they can be realized.
Randy L. Hess
Junior
Major: Geophysics
GPA: 2.7

Don Engel
GPA: 3.0,
Major: Accounting

QUALIFICATIONS:
I have worked on the GLIMMER-1
GLASS staff as a writer, Sports Editor,
and have *proofed, done layout® and
done almost everything that could be
done with thé paper. I have worked with
printing and have also had courses in
journalism. Being married helps with re
sponsibility, honesty and maturity.

Qualifications and Experience: Served for
one year as a writer and also on the

PLATFORM;
1. I believe in the freedomi of speech and

expression. These traits are born in all
men and women no matter what their,
nationality, race, creed or religion. The
GLIMMERGLASS is a great way for all
students t S express themselves to their
peers, faculty and administration. Since
people are born with these rights every
one is equal.
2. The GLIMMERGLASS needs more or
ganization. There has been too much
procrastinating by thejg taff this year.
This could h e eliminated by setting dead
lines still earlier and by spreading out the
work load to more people. Fun is a part
of learning and the GLIMMERGLASS has
a responsibility to the campus to get out
the schooljjâ news as well as any other
news that affects us. 3. I would try to get out more area and
school items that have value to us.
4. I feel the paper would get more
readers p^eresfed on the
cam
pus if they would get invcBed in the
paper. Student messages and ads could
ajso beR ed.
5. I feel students need a break from stu- :
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,3. Wheaton College -Writer’s Confe
rence
. !
x
4.
Kankakee Community College
I am now working at the KANKAKEE
VALLEY FORUM as a salJ1 and layout
person

PLATFORM:
In working clo's'ely with the GLIM-1
MERGLASS for the past two years I have
been able to evaluate closely what "ill
needed to help the paper. I have chJ&n
five areas that need impSvgments or
added strengths.
1. Student part® p atio i|/|
2. Making the paper relevant to th e '
world environment as It concerns
ONC
3. The GLIMMERGLASS’ financial
status
4. Keeping the paper Christpentered
5. Teaching the staff the mechanics
O.r the effm elements of lavoutjSn
1. The studenS of Olivet need to Dtftajme
more involved w ifi the paper. There is
no end to the Ways this can be done if '
we use a little creativity. One of the most
obvious ways is fflBugh letters to the
dying. I want a section that would in
Editor. I encourage opinrans from anyone
clude cartoons, puzzles, jokes, cross
who
feels a need to express them,
word and word find games. This Bould
2.
Let’s
face it. We live in an everchangprovide a chance to rest and refresh the
ing
world
and need to know what is going
m ind before going on to study for those
on outside our campus. The GLIMMER
hard tests arid exams.
GLASS is a paper to,, for, and by the
6. I feel the GLIMMERGLASS should
students and should cover things that re
present all aspects of the school —dorms,
late to thfBstudent. I would encourgae
groups and activités. I would also try to
book and album reviews and other fea
put in articles and stories on all the
tures to stimulate ' the entire student
school departments.
body,
faculty and staff.
7. I will try to make thfe paper as middle
3.
The
GLIMMERGLASS has been going
of the road as possible to gain the interest
through
a period of financial stress main
of all people on campus.
ly
due
to
buying much needed equip
8. I will try very hard to keep all prom -.
ment.
A
major
way of financing the
ises as I am a very trustworthy person. I
paper
is
through
advertising. I would
shall be loyal to the students ôf ONC.
send direct mail pieces to advertisers in
the ONC area stressing the advantages of
• Jolene Mills
advertising with Olivet. (Special rates and
Sophomore
discounts for ONC students might be
Major: English (nonteaching)
granted
through this.)
GPA: 2.28
4. Olivet is a Christian school and should
reflect this view in all areas. I am not pro
QUALIFICATIONS:
posing a “ Herald of „Holiness,” but a
High school :
paper
that reflects our Christian views.!
3 years yearbook staff
I
believe
we should practice what We1 year layout and copywriter
preach.
1 year faculty and staff editor, photo
5. Another area the GLIMMERGLASS
grapher, layout, copywriting, inter
needs
help in is layout, or the mechani
viewing
cal part of the paper. I would like to see
1 year Assistant Editor in Chief, Edif
the staff attend workshops and be taught
tor of organizations, photographer'
these things. This would result in a bet
layout, copywriting, designed cover of:
ter looking paper and a more organized
1975 BRADLEYAN
staff.
If we are going to receive credit for
College:
working
on the paper I feel that it should
2 years GLIMMERGLASS
be
worth
our while, I would also ask pro
1 semester Circulation. Manager, wri- .
fessional
people
fo come to the office
ting, headlines, layout, typing, ad sales.
and
help.
Am presently serving as Managing
Some funny little men were recently seen
Editor. Have worked on layout, ad
Snooping around the Red Room, tasting
the cuisine.
vertising —both selling and designingB^B
The leader piped, "We're hungry for some
writing, and headlines
thing green:
Unopened apples, brocalli, spinach or even a
I have attended
several workshops
green bean!
Give us something green and we'll give you
related to writing, layout design and
anything."
photography. These include classes taught
The students searched but could find nothing
green.
by professional people held at various i
The leprechauns looked dejected, but then
began to sing:
places:
'If you would have given us something green
1. Rockford Liberal Arts College '
you could have been kings.
That'll teach you to carry something green,
2. The University of Illinois
•/ou bunch of ding-a-lings!"
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ONC Nabs NAIA District
After Olivet won its first -NAIA District game over St. Zavier of Chicago
the Tigers journeyed to Bloomington
only to lose to Jack Sikma and company
'b y a 91 - 71 score. The Titans were too
much from outside and the Tigers could
n’t control .the likes of A1 Black and Jim
Molinari they scored from about 18 feet
out all evening and teamed up for 24
points,
Sikma had 30 points for the night in
cluding 16 straight free throws, but the
Tigers held the NAIA 'all-American to
only 7 baskets. Other scorers for the
Titans were Lenahan with 12 and Moore
with 10. Illinois Wesleyan shot 54 per cent
while ONC shot a 44 per cent. Sikma
didn’t kill the Tigers but Wesleyan guard s
hit on 17 of 27 shots.
The Tigers played very tough against
: the fourth ranked small college teams in
the nation and second seated in the NAIA
tournament in Kansas City. They were
within 6 points several times after trailing
early 10 - 0. ONC scored to make it 12 - 9
but the Titans kept going as the Tigers
had to bottle up Sikma. Dave Brotheridge
was hurt early and this slowed down the
Tigers scoring punch. Dave Plunkett
scored 16 while Steve Harris scored 13,

Sam Harris, 12, and Odell Berry, 8. the
Tigers played very well and should be
very proud of their showing since they
were picked to go nowhere. Next season
looks pretty sure for going to the NAIA
tournament in Kansas City.
The following Thursday Olivet took
revenge by bombing the Trolls of Trinity
Christians, IQS '- 73. Odell Berry played
his best and Jast game arrd scored 22
points to lead the Tigers in scoring.’
Following him were Sam Harris with 20,
Gerald Steagall, with 19, and Steve Harris
and Dave Pluckett each had 16.
Dan Bums “scored 27 points for the
Trolls to lead all scorers. Olivet hit on 58
per cent of its shots while Trinity Christ
ian hit on 46 per cent o f its shots.
ONC had a 49 - 26 half time lead. The
second half was a real shootout with ONC
scoring 56_ to TCC’s 47. This Win puts
Olivet in the regional finals for the
NCCAA TournamentBif they win the
next game they will go to the NCCAA
Tournament in Chattanooga, Tennessee.
ONC finished third last year but should
win easily this year. The Tigers record is
at 19 - 10 now and they should win
over 20 games again this year.

GRAPPLERS PLACE
At Spokane, Washington, in the NAIA
nationals Olivet’s team finished 40 overall
and Tom Allen placed 8 in the 158 weight
class. Dave Veanes (118) lost his first
match before his opponent lost to knock
Dave out of competition.
This is a great accomplishment by both
o f these men and a fineBredit to Olivet’s
wrestling program. The Tigers- are going
to claw their way to the top

and the

take the NAIA- District 20 ana have a
shot at the NAIA Nationals next year.
They should also have the strongest team
in the NCCAA next year..
Special Congratulations go to ' Dave
Veanes and Tom Allen for their great
ONC career and best wishes to them in
the future. Who ever comes and wrestles
in their places will have some very big
shoes to filll

chances are good that they might just

Saturday,
March 19
Regular Cho colata
Sundae
On l y . . .

( Reg. price $ .50. )

10 $

Ti gers Tafee 5ih
Olivet’s track team ended their indoor
6.55 in thef|semi-finals and ran 6.53.
in the finals to place third.
season on a good note as they placed fifth
Coach Ray Morrison feels that the
out of 12 teams at the L.R. Chase Relays
indfgr llason has been very helpful and
at Illinois Benedictine College on Satur
well Worth while. After several respec-'day, March 12.
table performances indoors, the team is
Wheaton College won the meet with 46
now rated second in the conference —
just behind IBC while heading into thé
p o in t^ Illinois Wesleyan had 39, Beloit
outdoor season.
had 38, IBC had 37 and ONC finished
: Coach Morrison commented, “Track
fifth with 20 points.
at Olivet has been at an all-time low in
Mugs were given as awards and ONC’s
recent years and our main goal right now
nine-man team took home 23 of them.
is to build 'ouR lves back up. Guys are
Jim-Bacon was the leading mug winner as
now showing an interest in our track
program and as a result we have 30-35
he gathered five.
performers signed up for the outdoor sea
Seven school . records were either
son.
This is over three times the size of
broken or tied in the meet giving Olivet a
our team last year and ove@ 0 of them
total of ten new school records over the
are freshmen.” ;
past indoor season. Five of the seven re-*
Some of the biggest problems facing
cords came in the relay events.
the track team are; 1) they don’t have
The relay team of Mike Neal, Jim
their own Brack to practice on. They
practice on a cinder track which is
Bacon, Jim Warren and Lon McNelly
tnree-quarters of a mile from the campus
Broke two new school records. They
and cinders get fairly sloppy when it
placed third in the eight lap relay and set
rains.
a school record of 2.21.9; They also;
2 ) With an increase in athletes the
placed fifth in the sprint medly and set a
team’s finances are much tighter and
school record as they ran it in 3.53.0,
there is a shortage in uniforms.
3) Coach Morrison needs an assis
Kent LambB Doug Colling, Dave
tant coach because he can’t work with
Leatherman and Jim Bacon set a school
'everyone at the same time.
record and placed fifth in the four mile
Coach Morrison predicted a good out
relay. The two mile relay team of
door season. He said,B‘We have more
McNelly, Bacon, Lamb and Leatherman
duals and triangulare scheduled this year
set a school record and placed fifth. The
than in the past; I feel we have the :
mile relay team of Bacon, Warren»,
individuals, and the depth to win them. '
‘ Our biggest’ goal is. to place in the top
Leatherman and McNelly placed fifth and
five teams in the NCCAA Championships
•broke the school record with a time of
in
late A p r i l ^ f
3.45.8.
Olivet’s first outdoor meet is Saturday,
Randy Smith won the high jump and
March 26, at Eureka College.
tied his own school record with a leap o f
6’6”i He also placed second in the tripie
jump. Smith did a fine job in the high
jump as he went through the indoor sea
son undefeated.
Mike Neal broke his school record
twice in the 60 yeard dash. He ran
Circle K has developed something
new at ONC. They call them the “T rav el
eling TroopersC”
The Troopers, headed by Linda Bor
tón, are divided into three groups:
puppetry (Brenda Brillhart), drama (Ron
Beers), and singing (Carla McPhee).
Circle K wants to use the Traveling
Troopers as a means of community
involvement. They plan to sing at various
civic groups and hospitals throughout the
area.
Anyone who is, interested in the
Troopers should contact any Circle K
member or call Linda Borton at 6324,

The Traveling
Troopers

There is $500 million available to students each year
in the form o f scholarship grants and aid,.. . . and
each year $135 million o f these awailable funds go
unused.
Now a privately funded organization individually matches
students to available financial sources and makes these guarantees;

$

$

10% d iscou n t
for ONC stu d en ts

Full line o f contem porary styles

*At least five sources o f aid for each applicant —many
times more than five sources! All on computer print-out sheets
- all individually tailored to students Official Profile Application,
* At least $5,000 available for school costs or your money refunded.

— casual and dress

.

Expires March 30

All you have to do is APPLY! It’s guaranteed!
To get your share o f the money needed for school, just send $ 6 .00
and receive:
*A complete scholarship search information kit
* A book entitled . Cash fo r College .
*An Official Profile Application
,
’’’Satisfaction guaranteed!

At Your Favorite Daily Queen

H

Send check or money order to Exclusive Enterprises, Box 335
Olivet Nazarene College, Bourbonnais, Illinois 60914
DON’T WAIT UNTIL IT’S TOO LATE!!!

*•

f

SHOES

Specialists in Wide Widths and Large Sizes

189 S. S chuyler
K ankakee

